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MUSIC

Urs Bollhalder Trio ★★★

Eventide
Musiques Suisses
Michael Gibbs ★★★★

In My View
Cuneiform

Some Americans get a little…protec-
tive of our cultural heritage. Some main-

tain that a genre of music “belongs” more
to one ethnicity/nationality than another.
Take jazz—it’s uniquely American, but it
doesn’t stop with/in the USA. Many non-
Americans have contributed mightily to
jazz. Swiss pianist Urs Bollhalder may be
new to us, but he doesn’t have to stay that
way. He studied under legendary South
African pianist Abdullah Ibrahim and it
shows—they share straightforwardness; af-
fection for pretty, almost folk-like
melodies; and an economical lyricism. (As
to the latter: don’t play a barrage of notes
when two or three well-placed ones will do
fine.) Eventide is his second CD and it’s
full of moody, lyrical jazz. Bollhalder is Eu-
ropean and sounds like it—and that’s not a
put-down. There’s a strong classical influ-
ence afoot, as Schubert is part of his cul-
tural tradition as Errol Garner is to ours.
But that doesn’t mean this platter doesn’t
swing—it does, albeit in an understated
manner. A keys-person to watch.(11 tracks,
58 min.) musiques-suisses.ch

Michael Gibbs is a composer, arranger,
and conductor from the UK that is perhaps
best known on these shores for his collab-
orations with Gary Burton, teaching at the
Berklee music school, and film sound-
tracks (Hard Boiled, Being Human). In
the ‘70s Gibbs led an orchestra that
blurred the distictions between the mod-
ern big band sound (Gil Evans, Woody
Herman) and fusion. In My View finds
Gibbs conducting the class-A German NDR
Big Band—his composition and modern
(as in post-1955) standards, including Or-
nette Coleman’s “Ramblin’” and Thelo-
nious Monk’s “Mysterioso.” Gibbs contin-

ues his methodology—View is full of
earnest swing, intricate arrangements and
good-naturedly pointed soloing. Fans of
Evans, Herman, Thad Jones/Mel Lewis,
late-period Ellington, and the jazz-leaning
works of Frank Zappa are hereby advised
to partake. (9 tracks, 58 min.) cuneiform-
records.com

Terri Lyne Carrington ★★★1/2
The Mosaic Project: Love and Soul
Concord

Drummer Terri Lyne Carrington made
her rep playing with Stan Getz, Herbie
Hancock, Lester Bowie, and Dave Sanborn
before leading her own bands. In The Mo-
saic Project: Love and Soul, each song fea-
tures a different, excellent female singer,
renowned (Nancy Wilson, Chaka Khan, Va-
lerie Simpson), stars (Natalie Coleula
Cole), and some doyennes who should be

stars (Oleta Adams, Lizz Wright). Mosaic is
a glossy, radio-friendly (hey, some stations
play good stuff) amalgam of modern R&B,
pop, funk, and jazz. The quality of the

music, though, is first-rate—this is truly
rhythm & blues, with attractive melodies,
plenty of gospel over/undertones, and
sleek grooves throughout. (There’s a hip
hop influence but only marginally.) The
crew Carrington assembled comprises
some of the best female players—Linda
Oh, Ingrid Jensen, Regina Carter, Geri
Allen, and Tia Fuller. I wish the jazz and
spontaneity factors were a tad higher, but
that’s just me. (12 tracks, 66 min.) con-
cordmusicgroup.com

Robert Forster ★★★

Songs to Play
Tapete

Singer/guitarist Robert Forster was
one-half of one of rock & roll’s best song-
writing partnerships with the late Grant
McLennan. Some of the songs by their
band, The Go-Betweens, were as great as
any this reviewer had heard. With McLen-
nan’s passing, The Go-Betweens are sadly
no more, but Forster carries on solo.

Forster has a smooth, pleasing voice,
slightly reminiscent of Lloyd Cole and
young Lou Reed, and his songs have some
of the droll acumen of Reed and Randy
Newman. Songs to Play is similar to the
output of such alternative singer/songwrit-
ers as Elliot Smith and Ron Sexsmith (not
to mention post-1982 Elvis Costello)—ex-
quisitely-crafted songs drawing on several
eras of pop/rock. The songs are indeed ex-
cellent and the cutting wit of The Go-Be-
tweens lives on—“I Love Myself (and I Al-
ways Have)” is a great satire of a self-cen-
teredness, as does the knack for vivid or-
chestration on a budget—“A Poet Walks”
has a lovely Spanish-flavored trumpet and

a sonorous baroque-like violin part. Where
the album stumbles a bit is when Forster
seems more like he’s reciting the words
than singing them, sounding a bit full of
himself and some tunes have too-similar
(mopey) cadences. Still, those enjoying
classy, literate song-craft (The Tindersticks,
Magnetic Fields) could well be happy with
Songs. (10 tracks, 39 min.)
tapeterecords.com 

Louie Setzer ★★★★★

Jukebox Bluegrass
Ripsaw

Singer/guitarist Louie Setzer is from
‘round these New Hope/Nazareth parts
and he’s been pursuing his somewhat
purist vision of bluegrass since the mid-
1970s. “Somewhat purist” is almost a con-
tradiction—for material he draws upon dis-
tinctly non-bluegrass tunes, such as the
1960s pop hit “King of Fools” by rockabilly
diehard Billy Hancock, and honky tonk
icon George Jones’ “Wrong’s What I Do
Best.” But he plays and sings them in the

old-school undiluted style of The Stanley
Brothers, Bill Monroe, and Del McCoury—
Setzer’s voice is an aural equivalent of a
shot of strong bourbon or the first bitter
wind of November. The setting is all
acoustic and no drums and the harmonies
surge behind Setzer’s leads. While never
sloppy—the instrumental playing is impec-
cable—Jukebox has an honest, raw edge
to it without being at all stereotypical. You
could call this “hillbilly music” and be dead
right. This is the real stuff with the right
stuff. (14 tracks, 47 min.)
ripsawrecords.com ■
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